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By Fergus Hume

Createspace Independent Publishing Platform, 2018. Paperback. Condition: New. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****. Fergus Hume was renowned as the
bestselling mystery writer of Victorian times after his first book, The Mystery of a Hansom Cab,
broke all records. Two figures moving back into the night carrying a sinister burden - what Gramp
guessed was the body of Marlow. Silence. Hence it was that he found himself awakened from his
sleep in the corner of the churchyard, the cheapest available lodging, by men s voices at an hour
past midnight. Then the turning of a key in the iron door of the vault. Two dark figures silhouetted
for an instant against the white mausoleum where lay the body of the millionaire Richard Marlow.
But when a search was made in the vault, Marlow s coffin was found shut, and not empty: only the
body in it was not Marlow s but that of another man - murdered! And that is only the first puzzle in
The Millionaire Mystery . In 1901 he returned to form with this ingenious tale, selected to represent
Hume s prolific output by Collins Detective Club panel in 1930. Cicero Gramp...
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ReviewsReviews

This publication is amazing. It is definitely basic but shocks in the fi y percent of your publication. You wont feel monotony at anytime of your own time
(that's what catalogues are for concerning if you question me).
-- Prof. Kirk Cruickshank DDS-- Prof. Kirk Cruickshank DDS

This kind of book is every little thing and taught me to looking ahead of time and a lot more. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never.
I found out this book from my dad and i encouraged this pdf to find out.
-- Justus Hettinger-- Justus Hettinger
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